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Elopements are by no means unusual
occurrences now-a-days, but one which
occurred in Alleghany a few dayB since
is so different in its character from the
usual elopements that it can only be
(.hissed among the extraordinary. The
knowledge of the facts connected with

. s tis-yet confined to a cm-
n >'.-.. 0f persons,

ivill come out."
: ^marion we received, it

:pp sometime since a young
toan, hailing from Philadelphia, settled
in Alleghany city, and finally married
a young woman win resided in oue of
the suburbs. The domestic relations of
the Couple seemed to be of the most
pl? is:tnt character, and tho husband,

.nd industrious ns he was,
sit ie« o br pi stj-íri'j^.

?ri" tiip fithpr of the
.-. .«.'. . ivis ;lO^ae.Qsp^ of con-

ins. ami a n»«idv.-ntof Phila¬
delphia, paid a visit to his. son. He re¬

gained a short time, and then returned
to his home. , Before leaving, however,
he congratulated his son upon the ex¬
cellent choice he had made in his mat¬
rimonial alliance, and expressed himself
well pleased in every way with his
daughter-in-law. Of course, the son;
w -s considerably elated nver the matter
and doubtless took the first opportunity
to tell his wife of .the favorable impres¬
sion she had made. Matters progressed
smoothly and pleasantly, not a ripple
occuring to. disturb the domestic tran-:
quility. One evening last week the
husband returned home and was very
agréeably surprised to meet his father,
who had arrived from Philadelphia du¬
ring; the afternoon. He extended a cordial
welcome, and indulged in the idea that
this second visit had been prompted
solely by a desire on the part of the
father to enjoy the pleasure which his
home afforded. The father made no

immediate ^ffort to undeceive the son
as.to the real object of his visit, but
the object was not long to remain un¬
concealed.
On Monday night, when the son came

home, the wife in the most calm and
deliberate manner, stated that she had
a few wvrds to say to him. She com¬
menced by assuring him that she had
alway* found him to be a kind and true
husband, and that she had not one com¬

plaint to make against him. She had
discovered, however, that she did not
love him as well as she might, and
that she had concluded to leave him.
The surprise of the husband, when this
ant incejQent was made, was over¬

whelming; and when he had recovered
sufficiently to be able to ask what had
brought about this sudden change oí

feeling and where she intended going,
the wife, in the same calm, impertur¬
bable mnnner as before, informed hin
thar she had discovered r.hat she loved
the father, and that she intended to gc
wi i.b. him ! The son laughed at first,
but when the father, who was present
at the time, corroborated the statement
he was thunder-struck. The father and
wife did leave that night despite the
watchfulness of the husband. Before
leaving, the couple visited the house o!
a sist r of the wife, and took a friendly
leave. The husband traced them t«.
that place and thence to the depot, bu¡
could not ascertain whether they wen

e ist or \ve?t. He was so surprised a¡
the suddenness of the affair, and th»
coolness and deliberation which charac
terised the plan, that he seems to havt
been unable to take any effective meas
ures to prevent it3 success.

Since the departure word has been
sent east and west. It has -also been
ascertained that the father converted
all hi- available property in Phila
delphia into cash, before leaving, and ii
Í3 supposed that he has with him up
wards of ten thousand dollars in money
His wife and family in Philadelphi.-
knew nothing of hir operations unti
receiving word from che deserted hus
band, and then investigations mad.
revealed the fact that he had disposée
of the bulk of his property. He ha'
still left a sufficient amount to keep th-
family from want. It would seem th«,
the elopement was planned during the
first visit, as circumstances have corn-

to light which indicate that if the hup
band had made any determined effor.
tn frustrate the designs, he would hav»
been quieted effectually.
The extraordinary character of th«

affair, the strange infatuation of th-
old man, and the still more readiness o

the wife to become a party to thi
double wrong, makes the case of unu
sual interest.-Newark Courier.

COUTH CAROLINA STOCKS.-The Ne1
York Commercial and Financial Chroni¬
cle of Saturday says :

New South Carolinas have sold dow?
to 59i@59i cents on the reports o

threatened resistance to the collectioi
of taxes in the State in consequence o

the oppressive rates to which they hav¡
been raised. One of the rumors of th-
market, however, states that some o

rh«?se trocee lings in the State have bee«
designedly organized for effect on th'
prier; of bonds, and the Treasurer
Highland County, now in this city-
states that the taxes are coming in wei
and are already three-quarters or seven-

eighths paid.
AN EDGEFIELD MAN ROBBED.-Oi

yesterday Mr. Simeon M:.Dean, wh'
lives near Graniteville in Edgefiel
county, South Carolina,,repor ed to th-
police that he had been robbed o

twenty-five dollars on the evening prf
vious. It seems that he arrived her'
from Edgefield on that evening, ant-

fell in with a negro man supposed t<
have bean Tom Worrel, who volun
leered to show him around. Durii.r.
the evening Mr. Dean got under th
ifni-.nce >' liquor and was robbed o

u money wnile in that conditio;
The police trrested Worrel, but th<
man who had been robbed could no

identify him as the negro with whor
he lind been, and here the case wa>

oMl«ed to drop.-Chronicle & Sentinel
7:h.

IWESTY-SSVEN NEGROES DROWNED
-The most melanc: oly and disastrou-
of all the dreadful effects of the sever,

gale that passed over this portion o

the country on Sunday, the 26th o:

M ireh, which have yet reached us, i.;
that of the swamping of two boats iri

v iters in the neighborhood of Daw-
i.-Miid, one" containing 15 negroe;

and the other 12, in all 27, every on*

..- whom were drowned. The boat
ining 15 was owned bv Albi Sin

gletun, of Hilton H^ad. The ownei

of the other we did not learn. On

Sunday last ll of the bodies washed
ashore on Dawfuskie Island. The rest

¡¡ave nor Leon seen as yet, but will
probably bo thrown up by the waves on

some po'int of land or other, if they do
not drift ont to sea.-Savannah News.

The vast majority of the white citi¬
zens of South Carolina do not contem¬
plate, or desire, any armed hostility to
the State government. They, therefore,
do not fear the presence of United
States troops. What is proposed to be
done, in the nature of resistance, does
not involve any violation of the laws,
and can be accomplished as thoroughly
in the midst of the soldiery as at a dis¬
tance of a hundred- miles from their
camps. Nor do the people fear martial
law, if .that martial law is to rrlegate
South Carolina to the position which
she held before the completion of Re¬
construction. What we "are battling
against is the rule of an irresponsible
negro majority, who bar out the prop¬
erty holders from all participation in

the affairs of government ; who fill the
State offices with ignorant and venal
men ; who grow rich by taxing, to the
tune of $4,000,000 in one year, the
impoverished white citizens of the State.
This is our trouble. And we believe
that we express the sentiments of the
majority of the people when we say
tiaat, we had rather a thousand times
be governed by the unprincipled Sickles
or the sullen Canby, than by the block¬
heads and knaves who, every session,
hold high carnival in Columbia. It
would be cheaper, for we should be
spared the squandering and swindling
which are now the order of the day.
It would give us more liberty; for
whites and olacks would'then be treated
alike. The bayonet would puncture
equally all men, whatever the color of
their skin. Give us Canby, or Sickles,
or Terry. One tyrant is better to be
borne than a thousand !
We repeat, then, that all the "horse,

foot and dragoons" of the United
States army will not make South Car¬
olina permanently tranquil, nor give
stability to the government of the State.
The property holders demand that they
be represented in the Legislature, and
in the Municipal councils, which make
laws and levy taxes. They demand
that the arming of one race for the
oppression of the other be ended in fact
as well as in name. They demand that
only capable and honest men be ap¬
pointed to office. When these things
are done-and sooner or later they must
be done-the people will pay the taxes
and sustain the government. Until
then, the whole power of the property
holding classes must be thrown en bloc
against the corrupt crew who have
thrust South Carolina deep down in the
slough of poverty and despair.-Char¬
leston News.

Cultivate Politeness of manner*
It is incumbent^upon every one to be

courteous and respectful in his inter¬
course with neighbors, acquaintances,
or with the public generally. To infe¬
riors, speak kindly and considerately,
so as to relieve them from any feeling
jf being beneath you in circumstances;
to equals, be plain and unaffected' in
manner ; and to superiors show becom¬
ing respect, without, however, descend¬
ing to subserviency and meanness. In
short, act a manly, courteous and inof¬
fensive part in all the situations of life
in which you may be placed. Society
has ordained certain modes of address,
md certain exterior signs of respectful¬
ness, which it behooves us to support and
oersonally attend to the rules such as

ve have alluded to, the poorest man

.rill be entitled to the character of a

gentleman, and by inattention to them,
rhe most wealthy individual will be
essentially vulgar. Vulgarity signifies
coarseness or indelicacy of manner, and
is not necessarily associated with poverty
or lowliness of condition. Thus an

operative artisan may be a gentleman
md worthy of our particular esteem j
while an opulent merchant may be only
a vulgar clown with whom it is impossi¬
ble to' be on terms of friendly inter¬
course. We say cultivate politeness of
manner, by all means, for it is refined
civility, and will spare both ourselves
md others much unnecessary pain.

THE TRUTH.-The case is very plainly
stated by the New Orleans Picayune,
ia an editorial upon the subject ot Gen.
Jrant's message to Congress in reference
.o the condition of affairs in the South.
The Picayune says :

The pretexts already alleged, and
he occurrences which give color to
hem, have been created by the new

itate Governments which aliens and
.agabonds have forced upon our people
»y negro* votes and Federal power.
There is no notable disorder in any of
»ur States, which cannot be traced
lirectly to the bad government for
vhich the Federal authorities are imme-
liately and Northern voters indirectly
vsponsible. Nor are these disorders
my where of such a nature or so nume-

ous as to give the slightest occasion to
resort to the monstrous and dangerous
expedient of martial law as a remedy.
Y Congress will hasten to restore our

ocal government to the hands of our

.wn inhabitants, even the ehadow.of a

.ause fir complaint would disappear.

There is a story going the rounds to
he effect that tight laeing saves $2,000,-
J00 annually in board alone*. The state¬
ment is a villainous and habitual lie.
We know a girl that laces so tight that
mr arm can go around her twice and lap
.ver clear to the elbow, and you
couldn't think, to look at her, that she
:ould eat anything except soup, but she
ias got an appetite like a cross-cut saw,
nd she mows a swath at a table like a

elf-raking reaper.

CONTENTMENT.-Our most exalted
feelings are not meant to be the common
ood of daily life. Contentment is
:iore satisfying than exhilaration ; and
.ontentment means simply the sum of
mall and quiet pleasures. We ought
?ot seek too high joys. *Wc may be
>right without transfiguration. The even

low of constant cheerfulness strength-
ns; while great excitements, driving
.8'with fierce spped, both wreck the
hip and end often in expositions. If
ve were just ready to break out of the
oody with delight, I doubt not we should
lisdain many things important to be
lone. Low measures ot feeling are

b.etter than ecstacies, for ordinary life.
God sends His rain in gentle drops, or

ilse flowers would be beaten to pieces.

Uncle Sam had a neighbor who was
in the habit of working on Sundays,
out after a while he joined the church.
One day he met the minister to whose
church he belonged.

" Well, uncle Sam," said he, " do you
see any particular difference in Mr. P.,
since he joined the church ?"
"Oh, yes," said uncle Sam, "a great

difference." Befe "e, when he went out
to mend his fence on Sunday, he car¬

ried his axe on his shoulder, but now he
carries it under his coat.

One of Josh Billings's Prayers.
From. tu. many friends, and from

things at luce ends, Good Lord deliver
ns?
From a wife, who dont luv ns, and

from children who doant look like us,
Good Lord deliver us !
From 8naix in the grass, from snaix

in our butes, from torch light proces¬
sions, and from all new rum, Good Lord
deliver us'!
From pack paddlers, from young

fo'aks»in îuv, frjm old -aunts without
munny, from kolera morbus, Good Lord
deliver us !
From wealth without charitee, from

pride without sense, from pedigree worn
out and from all rich relations, Good
Lord deliver us.
From nusepaper sels, and from pils

that aint fvsi!;, from-females that faint,
and from men who flatter, Good Lord
deliver us !
From virtue without fragrance, from

butter that smells, and from cats that
are coating, Good Lord deliver us 1
From old; folk's secrets, and from our

own, from megimums and wimmin kom-
mittees, Good Lord deliver us !
From pollytishuns. who pray, and

from saints who tipple, from rikoffi, red
herring and awl grass widders,' Good
Lord deliver us !
From foaks who wont laff, and from

them who giggle, from tite butes, easy
virtue, and ram mutton, Good Lord
deliver tis.

HOME COURTESIES.-The happiest
household in the world is that in which
courtesy is new every morning and
fresh every evening, like the celestial
benedictions. How many of us brethren
and sisters, make home the rag-bag of
ill-humors and caprices, and wretched
moods of every kind, while we care¬

fully hide them from the stranger !
When the guest arrives, we slide a chair
over the rent in the carpet, and' slip a

tidy over the worn edge of the 'sofa
cushion, and lay a prettily-bound, book
over the ink-stain upon the parlor-cloth
and so at his coming thc flying hair is
smoothed, and the sullen look is gilded
with a smile and the sour tone is sud¬
denly wonderfully sweet.

WHEELER'S CAVALRY VS. KU KLUX.
-Our old war comrade, Bill Wyatt, of
the sixth Georgia cavalry, made a ten
strike the other day. He captured three
of the Ku* Klux that Gov. Bullock has
been advertising for, carried them to
Chatfcooga Courthouse, got them con¬

victed and sentenced to the penitentia¬
ry for seven years, and came down on
Bullock for the prize money, $5,000 for
the first, and $1,000 each for the bal¬
ance-making $7,000 in all. Bullock
paid up " like a little man," and Wyatt
went home happy. This amount of
money in Chattooga county, all at one

time, will create a tremendous excite¬
ment. The beauty of the whole affair
is that these Ku Klux were common
radical thieves, and were playing Ku
Klux to cover their stealing opera¬
tions.- Bully for Wheeler's cavalry.-
Griffin (Ga,) Star.

Special Notices.
CONSUMPTION.

ITS CURE AND ITS PREVENTIVE.
By J. H. £CEE?CK, M. D. _

Many a human being bas passed away for whWe
death there was DO other reason tl in tho neglect ofknown and Indisputably proven means of cure.
Theme near and dear to family and friends are
Bleeping the dreamless slumber Into which, had
they calmly adopted
DE. JOSEPH H. SCHENCK'S SEHFEE

TBEA.TMEÎÎT,and availed themselves of his wonderfully effica¬
cious medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has In bis own case proved that

wherever sufficient vitality remains, that vltaUty,by his medicines and his directions for their use, ls
quickened Into healthful vigor.
In this statement there ls nothing presumptuous.To the faith ofthe invalid ls made no representationthat ls nota thousand times substantiated by livingand visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr.

ßchenck's medicines ls as simple as lt is unfailing.Its philosophy requires no argument. It ls self-as¬
suring, self-convincing.
Thu Sea-weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the

first two weapons with which the citadel of the
malady is assailed. Two-thirds of the cases of con¬
sumption originate In dyspepsia and a functionallydisordered liver. With this condition thc bronchial
tubes "sympathize" with the stomach. They re¬
spond to the morbific action oftoe river. Her« then
comes the culminating result, and tho setting; in,with all Ita distressing symptoms of
_ crov&tnnpTiosr.The Mandrake Pilla are composed of one of Na¬ture's noblest gifts-the PoJophlllum Peltatum.They possess all the blood-searching, alteraUveproperties of calomel, but, unlike calomel, they

"LEAVE KO STING BEHIND."
The work ofcure Is now beginning. The vitiated

and mucous deposits In the bowels and In tho ali¬
mentary canal are ojectod. The liver, like u clock,ls wound up. It arouses from its torpidity. The
stomach acts responsively, and tbflttmtlent beginsto feel that he ls getting, at last,

A Sl'PPM OF «OOO BLOOD.
The 8ea-weed Tonic, in conjunction with the Pills,permeates and assimilates with the food. Chyllll-cation 13 now progrcsslngwithout Its previous tor¬

tures. Digestion becomes painless, and the cure is
seen to be at hand. There is no more flatulence no
exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets In.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yetgiven by an Indulgent father to suffering man.Schenck's Pulmonlc Syrup comes in to perform itsfunctions and to hasten and complete the cure. It

enters at once upon its work. Nature can not becheated. It coUecta and ripens the Impaired and
diseased portions of the lungs. In the form of-
gatherings, itpreparcs them for expectoration, andlo ! In a ven- short time tbo malady is vanquished,the rotten throne that lt occupied ls renovated auHmade.new, and the paUent, In aU the dignity of re¬gained vigor, steps forth to enjoy the manhood orwomanhood that was
_

GIVEN PP AS I.OST.
The second thing ls, the patients must stay In-a

warm room until they get well ; It Is almost impos¬sible to prevent taking cold when the lungs are dis¬eased, but lt must be prevented or a cure can not boeffected. Vresh air and riding out. especially In thisBectlon of the country. In the fall and winter sea¬
son, are all wrong. Physicians who recommend
that course lose their patients, if their lungs are
badly diseased: and yet, because they are in the
house they must not «lt down quiet : thev must walk
about the room as much and as fast as the strengthwUl bear, to get up a good circulation of blood. The
Satienta must keep in good spirits-be determined

) get weU. This has a great deal to do with the
appetite, and is the great point to gain.To despair of cure after such evidence of its pos¬sibility in the worst cases, and moral certainty in
all others. Ls sinful. Dr. Schenck's personal state¬
ment to the Faculty or his own cure was in these
modest words:

'. Many years ago I waa In the last stages of con¬
sumption confined to my bed, and at one time myphysicians Uiougaithat I could not llveawoek; then,lUce a drowning man catching at htraws, I heard of
and obtained the preparations whlnb I now offer to
the public, and they mode a perfect cure of me. It
seemed to me that I could feel them penetrate mywhole system. They soon ripened the matter In mylungs, and I would spit up more than a pint of offen¬
sive yellow matter every morning for a long time."As soon os that began to subgde, my cough,fever, pains, and night-sweats all began to leave rae,and my appetite became so great that lt was withdifllculty that I could keep from eating too much.I soon gained my strength, and have grown In flesh
ever since.
" I was weighed shortly after my recover}'." addedthe Doctor, "then looking like a mero skeleton ; myweight was only ninety-seven pounds; ray presentweight Is two hundred and twenty-live (205) pounds,and for years I have enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Dr. fechenck has discontinued his professionalvisits to New York and Boston. He or hts son. Dr.

J. J I. Sch enck, Jr., still continue to see patients at
their Office, No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
every Saturday from 9 A.M. to 8 P.M. Those who
wish a thoroi'jh examination with the Kcsplro-meterwul be charged Ç5. The Resplrometer declaresthe exact condition of the langs, and patients canreadily learn whether they are curable or not.
The directions for taking the medicines are adapt¬ed to tho Intelligence even of a child. FoUow thesedirections, and kind Nature win do the rest, exceptrlng that In some cases the Mandrake Pills are to betaken in Increased doses ; the three medicines need

no other accompaniments than the ample Instruc¬tions that accompany them: First create appetiteOf returning health, hunger ls the most welcome
symptom. When it comes, as It will come, let thedespairing at onco be of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the cough loosons. the night-sweat ls
»bated. Ina short time both of these morbid symp¬toms are gono forever.
Dr. Rchenck's medicines aro constantly kept Intens of thousands of families. As a laxative or pur¬gative, the Mandrake Pills aro a standard prépara¬tion; while the Pulmonlc Syrup, as a cure ofcoughsand colds, may bo regarded as a prophylncterlcagainst consumption in any of its forms.
Price of tho Pulmonlc 8yrup and Sea-weed ToniaILiO a bottle, or 57.60 a half dozen. Mandrake PillsIS centsa box. For sale by aU druggists and dealers.'
JOHN F. HENRY, 8 College Placo, New

York, wholesale Agents

Notice.
NOTICE is horoby given that the Undersigned

will make a Final Settlement on tbo Estate
of TABITHA ABNEY, dee'd., on Monday, tho
24th April next, in the office of tho Probate Judge
for Edgefield County ; and that they will on the
same day apply for a Final Disoh&rge as Admin¬
istrators of said Estate.

R. J. SMITH, 1 . , ,

J. K. SCHUMPF.RT, ] Adm or8'

Mar. 22 * 4t13

Valuable Town Lot For Sale.
HAVINli made a change in my business, I

desire to sell my HOUSE AND LOT in
Edgefield, situated on Main Street, in tho"hoart
of the town. The boase is comfortable and in
good repair. Terms easy.

T. W. CARWILE.
Mar. 22 tf13 1

o-

.. CA . t :~ -'¿-4Spring and Summer ptoctfJ187Í !

PETER KEENAN,
AT HIS STORE, ?

No. 230, Broad sir, Under Central Hotel,' Augusta, Ga.',
HA'S TÈE'BEST STOCK OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Ever Brought to the City.

He promises his patrons-to offer nothing but the BEST WORK that can be
?gotten tip in BALTIMORE and PHILADELPHIA. That he will
hold himself responsible for the faithful representation bf every article sold;
.That No Second Price, is perniirted to be asked,.,and .that the,principles
of Honor and Fair Healing: viii be strictly adhered to. \
, He has taken particular pains, "when in'the above 'markets;' %m getting work
made, to combine Economy, Neatness aad Style ; and to this énd he takes pleas¬
ure in offering to his friends and the jaiblic, the following list of styles and
prices :

No. 1. Misses' Pebble Loather, Hirh, Scollop Boots, ll to 2, $2,00
2. Child's " Vlf " " 6 to 10, 1,40
3. Misses''Goat, Doublé Sole, îilver Toe, 13 to 2, 2,50

, 4. Infants'Antoinette Slippers all colors, 0 to 5, 1,00
5. Ladles' 18 thread Lasting falters, bow and buckle, * 3,25
Ö. do. 16 " " Polish, " » 2,75
!¡. do. 14' "

.
" " "" 2,50

8. , do. A-i " " ÉcollopTop, 2,25
9. Child's Buff Bniton, 5 to 10, 2,00

1(L Child's Broá?ó;Bátton, 5tfrI8, 2,00
11. Child's English Lasting Bntton Boots, 5 to 10 1,75
12. Child's BlaokKîa,"Sçollop Soots, 6 to 10, 1,75'
13. Child's Doublo'SGÎôiHoroom Anklets, 6 to 10, 2,00: 'Ji \ -,
14. Milos' Lace Ga!ters(hew style) 3,00a3,25. f - FJ
35. Boys'Calf Jarsay/TieB, 1 to 5, 1,90
16. Men's Calf Pump Brogans, 2,50

' JL7. Mon's Glove Kid, Button, Congress Gaiters, 5,50
18. Men's French Calf, Hand Stitched Monroes, {/ 6,fiö

Men's French Calf Gaiters, Cbth Top (extra fine,)
' ' 7,5b

20. Gonts'-Pine Hand Stitched Dress Boots, 9,00al0,00
21. Gents* Calf, Sewed Congross Gaiters, 4,50

EVERY ARTICLE in.theatovejlist vii] prove, »U r that-is -claimed for it.
Shoes exchanged inside of three jnonth¿,or.Mo¿ey,R^ :'.¿ j

Don't fail to search out and find the place'..* % .naming any .of tHe above
numbers you can be convinced of the tmth of every word contained" in this*
notice.

FETER KEENAN,
. « 230 Broad Stue:, under Central Hotel, Augusta, Ga.

Mar 29 3tl4

PACIFIC GUANO C0ÍMY!
CAPITAL - - - $1,000,000.

* . ., Ptts&ieÉÉiñ
-1-

Soluble Pacific Guano.
. This Guano is now so well known V all the Southern States for its remarka¬
ble, effects as an AGENCY for increasng the products of labor as not to require
especial commendation from me. Itsuse for five years past lias established
its character for reliable excellence. The large fixed capital invested by the

Company in this trade affords the suist guarantee of the continued exc«llence
of its Guano.
Owing to the uncertainty of transortation, and the difficulty in obtaining

supplies when the season opens, the Gmpany have built a warehouse just outside
the city limits, with a capacity of3,000 tons, which is now ready for

delivery. The warehouse is open at tl times, so that parties can inspect the
Guano before purchasing if they wishh do so.

Cash Price, $60 per Tot of 2,000 lbs.
Time Price, $70 per Toi of 2,000 lbs.,-without in¬

terest, with approved acceptance.
The Guano will be delivered to anyioat or depot in the city free of drayage-
This year I offer to the Patrons of te " Pacific Guano Company"

A CASH PREMIUM
OF

Five Hundred. Dollars
ni TIE

Greatest Yield of Sotton from One 'Acre,
BY TIE CSE OF

.ifiATmiTii nifl.Mfl nu I HA M m ftjI IB
Under the auspices of the "CottonStates Mechanics' and Agricultural Fair
Association," of this Citv.

J. Ö. MATHEWSON, Sole Agent,
285 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga,

Jan 15 3m 4

COMPOUND ACID
PACIFIC GUANO COMPABÏ'i PHOSPHATE OP LIME

(Capital $1,000,000.) F0R

S DLUBLE PACIFIC GUANlC0MP03OTO wntH C0IT0N SEED

TTHIS ARTICLE IS MANUFACTURED by
HIS aUANOIS NOW SO WELL KNOWN th0 PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY at Charles'

in u,i tho Southern States for its romarkablo if'ton, S. C., under tho Superintendence of Dr. ST.
fectf ai agency for increasing the productsoljrjLLEN RAVENEL.
labor, us not to require special recommendation Wh(jn ostcJ MiA an , , b¿ f ¿gg¡
from us It, "se for five years pas has estab- geed .

'
, h fc ^ ,ÜU"d fully equalhshed its character for re .able excellence. Th« the be8t 8tand\rd fer:ilizora. It| JJ

argo fixed capiul invested by the Company-ineommend it to the notice of planters gen
this trade, affords the surest guarantee of th« r B

continued excellence of its Guano. ^oVspecific directions for composting and for
J« Nt ROBSON, suppliei, apply to

Selling Agent, Charleston, S. C* J» N» ROBSON,

Charleston, Jan 25 Sm 5 UmTore-"? 0j an. ¿A ami

»¿SL3tf WHANN
ai

STANDARD GUARANTEED

iii ns. 1 RAW BONE
MANUFACTURED BY |

WALTON,WHAJN&f|WILMINGTON.DELf
FOR SALE BY

^rON FACTORS

The Great Feruizer for Cotton
and all Crops !

The unparalleled success of thia GreFertilizer on ALL CROPS proves it
to be the BEST and CHEAPEST M/URE now offered in the market.

It has been used by many of the moemin.ent Planters in the South, and
In Every Single Instance it ls Given Entire Satisfaction,
On COTTON its effects have been pacularly. marked." It. js no rare thin?

for WHANN'S PHOSPHATE to incise the yield from ONE HUNDRED
TO TWO HUNDRED PER CENT, even more !

Mr. Geo. C. Dixon, an eminent plan' of Cameron, Ga, in a letter to the
Banner é Flanier, says that in an exriment with seven leading Superphos¬
phates and Guanos, the WHANN'S jved itself the best of all those tried
paying a net profit at the low market ri of $20,90 per acre of Cotton. A copv
of Mr. Dixon's letter furnished on appUion.

FOR &E BY

CLAGHOM,ÏERRING & CO.,Charleston m C., and Angosta, fia.
Jan ll 3m 3

r

HS 3P3FLIOJE3
OF THIS POPULAR FERTILIZER

H as Been Reduoed
FOR THE SEASON QP 1871,

TO MEET THE NEC^SSITIES.'ÔF.THE v J %
PLANTI

AND HAS BEEN FIXED AT
IT

& ^GAßH-Fifty Dollars per Ton of 2,000 Lbs, at Factory,r cife--Tifty-five Dollars per Ton of 2,090 Lbs, at Facto¬
ry, Payable 1st November, 1871, WITHOUT INTEREST.y / TJA! } I .

WM. C. DUKES & CO.,
. AGENTS,

IGHT WM. WSm & CO-
AGENTS AT EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Jan ll
.. 3m,..:

,

*\^7"ettolbL©s ctxidL Jewelry
?. ?: Xi :. ?. J.

ESTABLISHED 1850.

TTIE Subscribers would respectfully inform tbe Citizens of Edgofield. arid' _
-that they] have just received a Largo Assortment pf \VATCHES, of the Best Manufacture,which'tboy wilt oíTér aïlowef rates than any Honse in the City.In addition, will be found a large Stock of FFNE GOLD JEWELRY, set with Diamonds,.Rabies/Garnets, Coral,-BRIDAL BETS OE PEARL-NUPTIAL RINGS-WATCH CHAINS,CHARMS, Ac. ..>-.?'?: S

*

-,
A Pine Assortment SOLID SILVER WARE, embracing FULL TEA SETS, WAITE'F ?

Ice and Water PITCHERS.-CASTORS, Berry and Butter DISHES, Card RECEIVERS, Card and
Cake BASKETS, Cordial STANDS, GOBLETS, CUPS, FORKS and SPOONS, and everything inthe Silver Ware line»._.
Always *n hand a superb stock of GUNS AND PISTOLS, consisting of Fine Single and

Double Barrel GUNS, and Colt, Smith & Wessen, lemington, Cooper, Sharp and Derringer PIS¬
TOLS, and many others of the latest invention.

Also, FINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALKING CANES, PORTEMONNIES, and FANCYQOODS of every variety to be found in a first class Jewelry Establishment.
We would also remind the public that we keep a Special Establishment for the REPAIR of fineWATCHES and JEWELRY. All work entrusted to oar care will be executed promptly, rattly,and warranted for one year.

A. PR0XTAÜT & SON.
163 BROAD ST., odo Door below Augusta Hotel, AUGUSTA, GA.

Augusta, Dec 10 ly 51

DICKSON FERTILIZER COMPANY.

STANDARD FERTILIZERS.
_o- ml

WARRANTED FREE FROM ADULTERATION.
DICKSON COMPOUND - - - - $G0 per ton Cash.

ON TIME, $70, WITH CITY ACCEPTANCE.

DICKSON COMPOUND - AA ) - $65 per ton Cash,
ON TIME, $75, WITH \/ CITY. ACCEPTANCE.

DRAYAGE,....- .,. .. -.. $1 PER TON.
.-We uee no inferior or adulterating material in oar manufactures. .:. J..Planters are invited to visit our works. Send for circulars.

JAMES T. GARDINER, President,
AUGUSTA, GA.LEWIS JOKES, Agent, Edgefield, S. ?.

Jan 30 2m 5

GUANOS ! GUANOS !
_0_ :?'???> ^ v

L000 TONS WHITELOGK'S VEGETAT0R,
Too well and favorably known in Edgefield and adjacent Counties torequire especial commendation. We refer to all who have used it.Our Prices are $70 Cask, or $80 on Time.

300 TONS WHEELOCK'S DISSOLVED BONES,
Containing about 30 per cent, of SOLUBLE BONE PHOSPHATE, andhence probably not equaled by any offered for sale in the State.Cash Price, $G5. Time Price, $75.

200 TONS PURE No 1 PERUVIAN GUANO,.
CHINCHA ISLAND, and coming to us direct from the Store-Houses ofthe Peruvian Governments' Agents.

.00 TONS PURE GÜANAPE PERUVIAN GUANO,

.00 TONS PURE LAND PLASTER.
In offering the above FAVORABLY KNOWN and ,MUCH USED
ïUAKOS, we deem it only necessary to say to our friends and planters;enerally, that, as heretofore, they will be found from actual results such as
epresented.
Having made arrangements for ample supplies, we are prepared to fill all

rders promptly ; and would urge upon all thc importance of sending in their
rders early, so as to anticipate thc usual rush on our Railways during the éarly;pring. '

j&*For further information, send to us for .pamphlets and special testimonials

J. SIBLEY & SONS,
Cotton Commission Merchants and Dealers in Guano,

No. 159 Reynolds Street,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Jan15 ' 3m4

NOTICE,
1TRAYED or Stolen from ray place, one
) mile from Edgefield Village, one largo
hito-Spotted no-horned Heifer-one Red
»-horned Heifer-one Spotted young Cow,
id one Red Cow with boll on. Any infor-
ation from any ono as.to their, wherea-
luts will be thankfully received.j OTP. GHEATHAM.
Apr 5 2t: li)

Florida Syrup.
UST rocoived SEVEN BARRELS FLORIDA
RUP. A splendid article. For sale cheap.

W. F. DURISOE, Sr.

Stolen
FROM the Subscriber's Stable, last Sat¬

urday night, a blood bay MARE with
black legs, black main and tail, and prettylong, left hind foot a little white, bare-foot¬
ed, and eleven years of ago next ML

I will pay a reward of Twenty-Fivo Dol¬
lars for the* delivery of said Maro to me.
Any information will bo thankfully re¬
ceived. MKS. C. DEVORE.
Lougmires Store, S. C.
April St15..

If You Wish. Delightful Bread,
CA'LL at MARKERT '& CLISBVS and get
a box ot DOOLY'S YEAST POWDERS.

MANDTACTOBY.

W ill; K N A B IE Sc CO.,
M/WC FACTURERS 0»

_~GRAND. SQUARE AND UPRIGHT
PIABO FORTES,Baltimore, Md.
These Instruments have been before the Public fornearly Thirty Years, and upon their excellence aloneattaiuod an vnpurchdeed pre-eminence, which pro¬nounces them unequalled. Their

s great powofe swiftness undfell os great OwptfiM Intonation i[tout thc cntfrÄcMf Their

ls pliant and elastic, and entirely free frifound in so many Pianos.
IN WORKMANSHIPthey are unequalled wir g noue bat the very bevt BEA-toyZD us.jr.rdxi, the ^K4ijnltttIemploMd"ln our bu-*me«s¿eoabling jus.'lo. 'i^Vi'$<VtiÙaxaf.;4n Immensestock of lumber, Ac,on hand.

Al i oar SQÜABJC Puxoe have oar Kev ImprovedOrTarting Seal* and th« AstAirr TEIBLLI3T~We would call special attention to oar late Im-Srovcrnents In. O EA ND PIANOS ANDQ U A BE GRANDS, PATWWD Auourr 14,1866, which bring the Piano nearer perfection than hasyet been attain edi

Every Piiino fully Warranted for5Yean.We have made ar. an ge ree nt.- for the Sou WnoLX-SALK AGENCY for tl most celebrated PABLOS 0E-0ANS AND MEL0DE0NS, which we offer Wholesaleand Ecta 1, at Lowest Factory Priées.
WM. KNABE «Sc CO.,

Sept 20 fflTX V J«»FW «9
fr« T wZ' ¡j

TO CONSUMERS OF DRY GOODS
All Retail Orders Arnoantinp to 920and Over Delivered in any Part

of tiie Country
FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

HÏfiiamiTON- EASTER & SONS,
OF BALTIMORE, MD.,

In order the better to meet the wants of their Bé¬tail Customers at a distance, haye established aSAMPLE BUREAU,Und w^^gttH^<^gkUMnP<ty »end by »ail^lvIe^B^HsvnrMt *°d r>b>tITraraioTrWH^wms, orTSHfCH, ENGLISHand DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE, guarantee-ing at all times to tell as lott, it not atIeeepr ieee,than any house in the ^OAtn^ry l&ê^l-jg.Bnyíng '

our goocls from tba Iargp^ani mostcelebrated manufacturers in the different parts ofEurope, and importing the same by Steamers di¬rect to Baltimore, oar stock is at all times sup¬plied with th« novelties of th« London and Paris

\s-'As we%nyíijjd' aell onlyfor <cuh, and make noíffáJd<r¿í«,'^é^.re'~ubÍóJanii''';willing to sell ourgoods at FROM TEN TO Firrxxs PEP. CENT. LISIPROFIT than if we gave credit..In tendingfor tampia tpeci/y the kind ofgoodedeeiretl. WeJroep tho best .grades of «nçy classof goods, from the lowest to the most costly.Ordere unaccompanied by the ca th ititi' be tentC. O.B.
PROMPT?PAYING-. WHOLESALE BUYERS

3T0 invited (ó inspoct the Stock'in our Jobbingand Package Department'.'Address
HAMILTON EASTER & SONS.197,' 189,201 and-303 Wert Baltimore St.,.Baltimore, Md.Nov. 15 ly .747

tLLuQSN&TQ RA CIRCUITO.
3ept 20 ly39

T. F. BRODIE. R. R. HODGIKS. H. C. HCDCINS

BRODIE & CO.,
COTTON FACTORS

-AND--

COMMISSION MERCH'TS.,
North Atlantic Wharf,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON

CONSIGNMENTS.

^-Refcr to ANDREW SIMONDS, Esq.,President National Bank, Charleston, S. C.
, Aug 25 Sm 35

-, !j-~~?-
haw's Coifon Seed Haller«

Agents,-BRODIE & CO.,
FACTORS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Charleston, S. C.
..April!? ;. lyis

P. P. TOALE,

f Largest and most complete "|Manufactory of Doors, Sashes, 1
Blinds, Mouldings, «fcc, in the jSouthern States. j

Printed Price List Defies Competition
SEND FOR ONE.

SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.
April 27 ly 18

HIGHER EDUCATION.

BELLMUTH COLLEGE.
Board andTelHen pcraDnum,$226.

IELLMÜTH'S LADIES' COLLEGE
nan curated by H. B. IT. Prlnee Arthur. Board and
'ultion pt-r annum, *28C. Pasaroxirr : The Very Ker.
Hellmuth, D. D., Dean of Boron. For Panic Urs

pply to Maj. Evans, London, Canada West. 1\S9

The Old Well-Known
Firm of

-, A. IB RA HE Sb CIO,,206 Broad Street,
Aueusta,, Goorgia,

1/AVE just received heir LARGE AND ELE-
ANT Stock of FINE
'/atches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
likable for Bridal and Holiday Presents, con-
sting in part of DIAMO'NS, PEARLS and
THER PRECIOUS 8T0NES, áeríjñg SIL-
ER WARE, FANCY-GOODS, OLOCSS, Fine
ABLE CUTLERY, and QUADRUPLE PLA-
ED WARE.

.

tSTWork done in* tho usual good Thinner and
laranticd.
Augusta, Oct 17 .£ -

_

«m 43


